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Clancy To Portray
Hamlet In San Jose
Players Production

FRI lAY, FEBRUARy 14, 1941

Number 88

amlet’ To Replace O’Neill Trilogy
PLAYERS WILL PROM CE
TRAGEDY APRIL 23-26:
CLANCY IN TITLE ROLE

Lost Poise On
Office Shelf
Someone lost his "Poise
And How to Obtain It". "America’s Progress in Civilization"
seems to have fallen into the
hands of the Lost and Found
too. "The Exile" is keeping
company with "Madame Bovary" on the shelf. And so are
some twenty other bound literary achievements for which students have neglected to call.
A complete rainy weather
outfit, galoshes and raincoat,
plus awl
ing tap, repose in
dry solitude on a hanger while
It. B.’s keyease and a chain
bracelet along with all varieties
of umbrellas, scarfs, mittens,
and gloves wait for their owners to come for them.

Junior Prom

THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
PRESENT ANNUAL DANCE
AT AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

physical edbu.
San Jose Stt
By IRENE MELTON
ith P.E. max,
production of Shakespeare’s "Hamlet",
-staged
elaborately
tools tomortio
An
Stanford Une witit James Clancy in the title role, will replace "Mourning Becomes
health and Egtra", banned from any future presentation by Eugene O’Neill, acAmerican C.
cording to Speech department head Hugh Gillis.
dduled for
Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech department faculty will op
ill also be a
By PEGGY RICHTER
; that contr.i
as Polonius in the drama to
As the last strains of music fade away, a blue cloud of balloons
.en in the Little ’Theater,
instructors
I 23, 24, 25, and 26.
will decend on dancers at the Junior Prom tonight in the Civic audiII be served
,outs for the Shakespearean
g and stair,
torium.
rdy, which will be directed by
American
Nine hundred students and faculty members will attend the trawill be held in the Little
ditional event which will last from 9 to I o’clock.
der Thursday. February 20,
hat will ittpc
The balloons will be fastened in a cluster above a ’42 insignia
- 4 to 6 o’clock. Copies of
of Califon,:
play are on reserve in the
in
the center of an awning of blue
streamers for the semi-formal afof th,
fair, announce prom committee
nu sill be Clancy’s second apheads.
pearance at San Jose State college
3
Stateliness of decorations will
at the "melancholy Dane", the
be softened by azure lights. A
’red Instructor having played
glistening moon and silvery stars
he stow role In November, 1934,
will lend a romantic atmosphere
aka be was a student here.
to the auditorium.
Judging from newspaper reviews
Pierre De Lanux, French hisBob Beal and his 12-piece orhe production, Clancy turned
San Jose State college’s traveldrensd
torian, author and lecturer, will chestra will supply sweet-swing
performance.
fl outstanding
ing Brass Choir will return this
of ot.
speak
to
San
Jose
State
college
music for the no-corsage dance.
downtown newspaper drama
afternoon at 2:30, finishing a fiveS me,
students at noon today in the Mor- Students can request their favorite
wrote that Clancy "showed
clay concert tour of Southern
thea I.
ris
Dailey
auditorium.
tunes whether BMI or ASCAP beInee remarkable understandCalifornia.
nt’s
De Lanux, who has already cause feud restrictions do not apthe part."
The group will immediately recut going s .
made 10 lecture tours throughout ply to pieces not played over the
sume rehearsals for their annual
The writer goes on to say that
the United States, left France last air, say committeemen.
formal concert, to be given Tuest’s duties ere
. Clancy’s interpretation of
year in the company of his wife
Beal has arranged "In My
day evening at 8:15 in the Little
eabeth Caw Hamlet was understanding and
and daughter and came to AmerDreaming Hour", song written by
Theater. There will be no charge
re-entered dr sanpathetic. He played the role
ica, where he has been giving a
junior Wilbur Scott, and will play
for admission to this concert, and
ding smears
mth an admirable restraint and
series of lectures on the situation
it for its first orchestration to[students and public are invited to
atike memte,
s reading of some of the more
in his homeland.
night. Scott is also the composer
attend.
’coding passages was noteAs well as being a noted lectof "Was I Surprised?" which
The tour included concerts at
urer, De Lanus is the author of
made its initial appearance last
Modesto, Merced, Fresno, Kings,t.01
San Jose State college drama
several books, including "La Neu.,,nces the two most outstand- Repeats Performance burg, Tulare, Lindsay, Bakersfield, tralite Americaine en 1936", spring in the Revelries production.
Shelter, Wasco, and Coalinga.
, Ilk I
Patrons and patronesses for the
: productions have been "Peer
Speech instructor James Clan- Frank Elsass, director of the 17- "Young France and New Ameri- dance include Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
Bareness.
-!’ and this 1934 presentation
ca"
and
his
most
recent
work,
cy again assumes the part of piece group, played as guest soloI Gem lisa
MacQuarrie, Dean of Women
Hamlet", Gillis points out.
the "melancholy Dane" for the ist with the Modesto Symphony "Return to Man".
De Lanux is the founder of the Helen Dimmick, Dean and Mrs.
people have repeatedly Drama department’s production
Orchestra, where his enthusiastic
fanizations
Nouvelle Revue Francaise and Paul Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. James
..sted another production of of "hamlet", chosen to replace
audience called him back four
is er’
served as director of the Paris Stevenson, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
famous Shakespearean trage- "Mourning Becomes Electra",
times for encores, according to a
for Li
office of the League of Nations Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. William
,,,ys Gillis. "We intend to banned by O’Neill. Clancy made
letter received from Orrin Blattire ,cs
from 1924 to 1934. From 1935 to Sweeney, and Mr. and Mrs.
this show the biggest pro-1 his first appearance here in the
ner, student manager of the group.
1939 he was director of the French Hatlen.
o of the year. using the most , role in November, 1934.
Elsass will be featured soloist
Committees working on the
Information center.
, Tate sets and costumes avail at the concert.
prom are headed by the following
All
students
who
are
interested
he
emphasizes.
CE
Ernie Ralph, bids;
in the French situation are wel- students:
,no of the costumes for the
Christine Mansfield, refreshments;
to
attend
this
lecture.
come
will be original designs by
ill) stall 4
Don Griffin, orchestra; and Lois
hers of the Drama departfor publicibu
Ellithorpe, decorations.
rnalt,
with background, lighting. 1 Barbara Moser was reinstall,
not tanliii
Proceeds from the dance will
lel
scenery the most colorful and , as president of Sappho Society ,c
before 1011
he added to the junior fund and
Livish
of any previous college pro-la meeting held at the Sappi,
lsue in abli
will be used for sneak week
I
T. W. MacQuarrie was
duction. according to Gillis.
IIhed.
house Wednesdayevening
tiv’ties’
memberass
aided
an
honorary
life
freshmen
"dinkieswill
I
Green
Production plans for "Hamlet"
Installation of other officers in’Made construction of a forestage cluded June Peterson, vice-presi- I ship by the San Jose State college continue to be sold in the quad ,
over the orchestra pit to add ,one- dent; Christine Christensen, cor- I Patrons at a meeting honoring next week, announces Class Presithird to the present size of the responding
Mildred Mrs. E. K. Strong, State PTA dent Allan Isaksen.
secretary;
Little Theater stage.
Sixty-six
ofa
the
were sold
n
iep
c
Madland, recording secretary; Viv- president, yesterday.
four hours yesterday. Corn-,
At yesterday’s meeting, Mrs. M.
ian Cruikshanks, tr easurer
re-elected president mented rival sophomore prexy
Jeanne Patton, reporter; Nancy A. Dutre was
Date of the sophomore-freshman
DEBATE;
Association. Other officers Tom Taylor: -Three cheers for
Weston. archivist; and Nancy’ of the
Hubert the freshmen. As long as they mixer has been scheduled for
intersociety representa- 1 are vice-president, Mrs.
Hood; second vice-president, Mr. don’t wear jeans, they’re the best Thursday, February 27, announced
tiv
Krc.eb
class officials yesterday.
Adolph Otterstein, of the college little boys in school."
Peggy McDonald and Barbara 1
Inter-class activities will begin
Music department; recording secWednesdays and Fridays have
Moser acted as installing officers
retary, Mrs. A. J. Ward; treasurer, been set aside as "dinky days", with a contest at noon in the quad
Two members of the
Mrs. L. P. Johnson; historian, Mrs. and all co-eds and men students and closing with dancing in the
State college
varsity debate t.
E. A. Uhl, and auditor, Mrs. F.. are expected to wear the freshmen Men’s gym at 10:30. A perpetual
rill Participate in
cup donated by Fludson’s Jewelers
W. Schnabel.
insignias then.
San Francisco Statea debate \\
"We’re keeping a ’black list’ of will be presented to the class gainMrs. Strong discussed the Calicollege Ti t,
Irorn
dad% February 18, at 3
fornia Patrons Association in an I, students who do not show the ing the greatest number of points
p.m., according to Woodrow
address to the group. She stated proper class spirit," says Marty in all these events.
Semerau, de- ;
bale manager.
Tug-o-war, the first of the conMarques E. Beitzel, associate that the first group of Patrons Taylor. warning first -year men to
The local team will take the professor of art and head of the Associations was started in Cali- obtain the caps as soon as possible tests, will be held at noon with
ic 6 uP negative
the class presidents, Tom Taylor,
side of the question, "Its" Art department, left for Morris, fornia, namely the Stanford Mothabed that
sophomore. and Allan Isaksen,
the nations of tilts Illinois, yesterday to see his fa- ers Association, and has been folCARDS
DUE
Western Hemisphere
N.Y.A.
freshman, leading their respective
lowed by other states in ttu
should form ther who Is seriously Ill.
must turn groups.
intents on 7%1
a Permanent alliance
Belizel expects to he back country.
or union
against foreign
at
12
Saturday
cards
by
time
in
Water polo, a swimming meet,
A program presented by the
as soon as possible. according
Rh* Stackey, aggression."
o’clock. Dean of Men Paul Pit- and the traditional basketball
Torn Griffin and to Secretary Pearl Pinard of college Music department fur!LOIS
yesterday.
emphasized
man
game will conclude the contests.
t""t1 %militia will represent
nished entertainment for the
the %rt office.
N. FIRST
Dancing will begin at 8:30.
iw 41’411’ at San Francisco.
, group.
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Song Composed By Student
Will Make Initial Appearance

French Historian
Brass Choir
Returns From Speaks In Morris
Dailey At Noon
Tour Today

Sigma
ficers
h Meet

Sappho Society
Patrons Award
Holds Installation Mrs. MacQuarrie
’Dinky’ Cap Sale
Life Membership Continues In Quad

Frosh Soph Mixer
Set For Feb 27

LOCAL
TEAM FACES S. F
STATE TUESDAY

Reitzel Takes
Trip To East

we’
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ly and in good sportsmanship. Then, they
came back the next year and beat the ears
off us in basketball. We then became the
sorheads and couldn’t take it. Which all led
to an ultimate severance of athletic relations
between the two schools, a break that cost
both a tidy sum of money.
Most of the belligerents have left the
Bronco and Spartan student bodies. There
are still a few of us "die-hards" around, but
now we’re seniors and have begun to see
things in a more sane light.
The turnover of students has brought new
blood into the two student bodies. It is
really up to the new blood to decide
whether we shall ever resume friendly athletic competition. Let’s start now in the
building up of a constructive and lasting
friendship. Let’s keep our mental emotions
under control. If we look at each other sanely, we’ll find out that we’re not half the
ogress we made each other out to be.
Frizzi.

Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned saliferials are by the editor.

NOTICE

HaveYouTried

’0 CON Lk!
A far saner plan wolad
hav,
I been to enact a
universal gj
training plan similar
iO Switzerland Theto that*
The Burke - Wadsworth Conadvantagel
of
such a plan are obvious.
.crlsition bill is probably the stustead
of
shipping a mon
pidest and most expensive piece of
ma
off to army concentration
"ilefinsive" legislation ever enactenv
military
training would be
edif it is "defensive" legislation.
got
at home without
The draft law, and other adminisdisrupting
trainee’s earning capacity, th,
tration policies, seem destined to
placing the burden of his
lead the United States Into actual
sut.pat
upon the public.
war participation despite the asThe present national
sertions of certain leaders, that
gawk
ditties could be used,
they are actually pursuing a "poli-

In Regard To
Conscription

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

However, actions speak louder
than words.
In another year we shall expect
to have an army of at least one
million men, which we shall not
use unless we get in the war. For
this army a tremendous expansion
of army facilities, barracks, etc.,
Such training could be
is necessary. The burden of support for this standing army will tied as long as considered act,
sary and would insure a uej.
of coors,, lot on the public.
trained defensive army at in
time. Under the present mkt
Buy Rather
draftees return to civiliaa
Than Support
after one year’s training. If Is,
If we were actually preparing men are re-drafted in event oli
for defense, it would be far better national crisis some time in t! .
to buy planes, ships and guns, future, most of them will tap
which we need, rather than sup- additional training before bent
port a standing army.
ing militarily effective.

Margin For Error
MARY JANE KIRB
Since three of us were branded!
"would -he

journalists"

and

pro-

Gerntans in one of the Thrust and
l’arry letters this week, we have
all been very self-conscious. We
unanimously grant Lacy the title
as the first of the would-be’s, but
from day to day our place and
show titles shift. One thing, however, why we owe a debt of gratitude to our unconventional "Sixth
Columnist" is that he antagonizes
our readers into letting us know
we have some.

The following organizations are
asked to send representatives to
ALL-IN-ONE
La Torre staff meeting at 11 TueoFr’s A DISH
day in room 7 to check memberWe see by Tuesday’s Daily that
ship lists for completeness and acINGREDIENTS: 2 apples, 4
"Nothing Sacred" Graham is becuracy: Phi Upsilon Pi, Tau Gamcoming weather conscious. Harry,
sweet potatoes, 4 pork chops, ’Ai
ma, Sigma Kappa Alpha, Nu Iota
who in seeking a column topic
Chi, Spartan Senate, Sigma Delta cup brown sugar, 1,41 cup water.
PROCEDURE: Brown chops in
PI, Sigma Gamma Omega, Phi Ep- 1
silon Kappa, Iota Delta Phi, and La pan with a tight cover. Core ap- Dear Thrust
NOTICES
and Parry:
ples and cut in rings ’Ai inch thick.
Pi Sigma (’hiKenny Stephens.
Mr. Dahlia seems to feel that it
Place on top of chops. Peel sweet Is childlike to
To the girl who took a purple
potatoes and place, whole, on top anny. I thinkcombat British tyrof apples. Sprinkle brown sugar our own history.he should look at package containing a pair of saddle-leather oxfords from the small
over the top and add water. ReIn 1775 the "simple natives" of basket in the AU’S room: Please
place lid and let the ingredients
simmer for one hour. A green this country (our minute men) take immediately to the Lost and
salad and dessert complete the could not resist trying out their Found and no difficulty will be
guns (which had been smuggled made for you.
dinner.

Thrust and
Parry
ws All In Who
Writes It

CUPID SENDS

91,1IV’Irm/WWWW‘VII11,
ALAIL4h.A.Ali./h.A.4& Au 41k.41,

AN OPEN LETTER
TO A CO-ED:

Send her

FLOWERS

Deer

Co-ed:
So you think you can los,
your heart haying just beaut
and brains, well, you nee
clothes too.

HERE ARE BARGAINS
IN NEW SPORTSWEAR
Sport Fur Trimmed
Coats
New Spring Plaid
Skirts
Longsleove Jersey
Tan and White

$25 uP
$3.99
Crepe

Many Shirts and
Jerkins

Blouses,

81.99

Mr. Zimmerman has just returned
from a Los Angeles style show, in.
thusiestic about co.ed styles.

WITH YOUR

VALENTINE
MESSAGE
Ch,,

20 E

NAVLEr
San Fernando

1"1"","’"Nrw
v""grlirm’Ir
I
.....

Sincerely.
Daniel Cupid.

using anti-British propaganda just
because he quoted history. If history is anti-British propaganda,
there is something wrong in
Britain.
fenry Leland.
!

KOFFEE
KUP

LOUANNA
182 S. FIRST

;,orge Washington.
When the
thirteen
colonies
fought British tyranny they were
lighting for freedom; when the
Indian people do it they are acting like children.
Mr. Gorin has been accused of

often innocently arouses their, .
faculty members or WPA, hr r
last found a safe subject
From the Drama departmer.
yesterday came the saddest nal
of the year. "Tragedy Correm

ing Tragedy" might be the
That practically all the college
’
actors were looking foreni cc
putting on "Mourning &Ironer
’
Electra-, the production of ste.
been an ambitionf Gills a
several years, is not the only so
Many season-book holders hid
’r their investment on the rtis
! that the play was to be give It
is our opinion that the select*
of "Hamlet" ’as a substitute
wise choice. Shakespeare is lbt
only playwright with enough if*
lige to compete with the Ma
ventionality and unusuahiess
the promised production.
-Here is a late but a little sen
,

All those students who plan to
do student teaching during the
spring quarter should make application with Mary-Ethelle Schweizer In the Education office, room
liii.!!!" .00n as possible.

cheerful tidbit from the Spoi
department. During the reol
polling to choose a comsat is
the players to present eat
there was soundly based..
,’ion that there had bees NW
ballot -box stuffing’ gag
hoe
When Hugh Gillis was let
eutpkto
the aforementioned
the
he confessed, "Some of
do look familiar".

BLOOM’S
The Shoping Place

for Co-eds
ICEJOHNSON

SKATES

"Food That’s A Treat To Eat"
BALLARD 8690

17 E. Santa Clara St.

Special!

"Sonja Heine" autographed

$5,95

HOCKEY SKATES
Other Johnson Skates

SF
Sp
St

part.

THE

GO TO THE

SHOP

Bal. 126

in to them) on the British "Redcoats" marching to Concord. The
red coats made excellent targets
and many officers and men perished. Thus the necessary retaliation on Boston. The implied
thought of these native "children"
voverning themselves seems ab!;111, doesn’t it. Well, it didn’t to

1

with eat
expansion, and military
hoot
would become a part
of
man’s home life, without
eamp,
Bons for wartime industries*
Two or three nights a
week,*
be devoted to drilling, sad
16
only public expense would
bele
the actual number of her
trained.

cy of peace".

Another Chance To Get Friendly .. .
Those of you who want to re-establish
friendly relations between our college and
the University of Santa Clara have a wonderful opportunity to accomplish this by starting NOW.
Recently one close to the athletic picture
at the Bronco institution declared:
"The trouble, I do not think, is with the
personnel of the teams, but the ROOTERS
from the prospective schools. There is no
doubt that the coaches can check any individual who is playing on a team. But in regard to the respective rooting sections, we
have no control."
A few years back when the ill feeling between San Jose and Santa Clara was most
prevalent, it was no doubt encouraged a
great deal by a number of belligerents in
both student bodies.
When Santa Clara trounced us in football, we shouted, "Lucky!" When we trounced the Broncos in basketball we gloated
and they were hard pressed to take it calm-

Sixth Columnist

66.95 to PO.

BLOOM’S
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Last Minute Huddle Before Battle

San Jose Starting Unit In Doubt;
Baffle To Stay In Conference Race
By FRANK BONANNO
With the cry, "We’re still champs", Santa Barbara
state college arrived in town this morning for their all-important two -game California Collegiate Athletic Association conference basketball series against San Jose State tonight and Saturday night in the Spartan pavilion. Game

iuld be cm:,
nsidered neo,
insure a
i.rmy at

time is set for 8 o’clock hi both
games.
Knocked off their perch on top
of the CCAA basketball standings
with two straight losses to the
potent San Diego quintet, Coach
Willie Wilton’s Gauchos are now
in second place, one game behind
the leaders and a single game on
top of San Jose, who rest in third
place with three defeats,

present
O civilian
Lining. If Ors.
I in event ot
IC time in
Im will raiz
before liettr.

Live.

n the only sr.
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n the rim
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g going "l
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ne of the k’

McPherson has drilled his cagers

overtime during the past two days,
seeking a five-man combination

that can click together as a unit.
With ilal Carruth and Dick Uhrhammer in a scoring slump, San
Jose will find their offensive power
slightly weakened.
Carruth and
Uhrhammer opened the season
with brilliant scoring tactics, but
during the past six games both
men have failed to connect with
Paced by high scoring Tommy any degree of regularity.

ouses the its
r WP,(, has
bject,

og forward ic
7ning Bars
iction ditch
on of Gila to

running. Two wins for the Spartans will put them in second place,
with the San Diego series still to
come, while a double defeat will
eliminate them from further
league play.

The Green and White visitors
must win both games from the
much improved Spartans if they
expect to stay in the running for
the cage crown. After facing the
Spartans, Santa Barbara again
meets powerful San Diego for two
more games.

Y JANE sort

na departrner
saddest stir
igedy Conesit be the tit,
ill the otegi

Second Place At
Stake In CCAA
Cage Tilt Tonight

Guerrero, the Gauchos’ scoring
SIEBERT, BOYSEN
ace, with 146 points for the seaCompensating for this has been
son, at forward, and Lowell Stew- the playing of Dutch Boysen and
ard, colored center, who led the Menno Siebert. Boysen has come
Gaucho scoring machine last sea- along fast during the last three
son, Santa Barbara with a veteran games and his ability to hit the
team facing the Spartans will, by hoop may give him a starting
virtue of their double win over San berth tonight. Siebert, 6 feet 7
Jose earlier in the season, be fa- inch center, came through in the
vored to dump Coach Walt Mc- pinches to step into Uhrharruner’s
OVERSIGHT
Pherson’s cagers.
shoes when the Spartan first
San Jose State’s varsity track
IMPROVED SINCE
string center hit his slump.
squad will engage the Santa
San Jose, since its twin losses
John Allen, San Jose’s only conBarbara Gauchos in Santa Bar . the Gauchos, split a series with sistent starter, will open at one
then April 19 in a dual track
San Jose State’s varsity and
varsity
Walker’s
Coach Charley
San Diego, trimmed Humboldt guard, while either Ernie Allen
sad field meet. Due to an overtrash wrestling squads, coached by mermen, fresh from a 39-36 vicState twice and gave the Univer- or John Woffington will start at
441d, this meet was left out of
Mel Bruno, turned in a double vic- tory over the California Bears,
Woffington has
of Stanford a scare before the other post.
yesterday’s schedule.
tory last night over the San Fran- will be attempting to make it two
losing out, 40 to 42. They divided shown the most improvement of
YMCA
Berkeley
and
risco State
straight over a somewhat inexpe- a pair with Chico State only to late and may get the nod.
squads in a match in San Fran- rienced San Francisco Jewish
Probable starting lineups:
bounce back and trim Moffett
Community center squad tonight Field and the San Francisco Elks’ SAN JOSE
Pos. S. BARBARA
Peebles and Harata led the scor-lin the local pool at 7 o’clock.
Caudillo
F
Carruth (C.)
quintet.
mg with five points each and the
Although losing their first enF
Guerrero
The Spartans with their backs Boysen
Irest of the members of the team counter to a strong San Francisco virtually to the wall, must do no Siebert
Steward
C
each collected three. Following YMCA team, the Walkermen have worse than split with the Gauchos Allen, .1.
Brewster
are the results:
made a strong comeback in de- if they expect to stay in the CCAA Woffington
Rider
Rothwell (SJ) dec. Bimov (SF); feating the Bear paddlers, and are
Iludgenf (V) dec. Wiedenhofer favored in tonight’s battle.
Jose States freshman ban- (SJ; Olsen (SJ) dec. ’tornado i This is the first year these two
all team will play
’ teams have met in swimming and
host to two ’ (SF); Peebles (SJ) pinned GI
Strafford’s announce the new
rs this weekend
when they’ (SF); Mironi (V) pinned Harata little is known of their prospective
Inn to the court Friday
and (4.1); Kuhl (543) dec. Huleeine swimmers.
rday nights in preliminary (V); Latin (SF) dec. Karamoto
to the varsity ’contest.
(NJ); Andrews (V) dee. Barnier
riday evening the
Carroll (5,1); Theller (SJ) dec. Uladinoff (53) dec. Andrews (V); Carmien
s.hed outfit will battle the Hol(sle); Bruno dec. PiVillie (SF); dec. Mironi (V); Kuhl (SJ) dec.
’ter J(’ Ramblers and on SatBruno dec. Mory (SF); Riddle ; sienion (SF).
,..1.4% evening the frosh will
The second place Santa Barbara Gauchos talk it over before going on the hardwood to face the
Spartans in the first of a two -game series in the pavilion tonight. The Gaucho squad dumped the
Spartan quintet twice when Walt McPherson’s team traveled South earlier in the season. Read.
ng from left to right are Paddy Caudillo, Tommy Guerrero, Dick Rider, Larry Brewster, and Lowell
Steward.

State Matmen
In Double Win

JEWISH CENTER
INVADES LOCAL
POOL TONIGHT

FRESHMAN CAGERS (.’"’
KAY TWO PRELI
GAMES THIS WEEK

WEATHERTIGHT
.JACKETS

enIcr the Monterey
high quintet.
111,’ spartahahes’ engagement with
11011Nter will he the
second of the
*Run between the two schools.
Monterey high fell prey to the
’h5 the one

time that they.
,Y,c1 them by an overwhelm i It’
S.Core of
50-22. Well satisfied \
Performance turned in by his
in the Modesto JC game
’OR YOUR VALENTINF
FOR THE PROM??

Spray
ORCHIDS

.95

50c

’’seers That Are
Seasonable
C’rces That Aro
Rasonable-of

NELSON’S
N. SIXTH ST.

BAL. 2681

-ma

-imn=a=0C-

ION

HOT SANDWICHES
AND

Sure Protection Against
Everything but the Girl Friend

OUR -

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

’4.95

AT YOUR SERVICE

They laugh at the wind, smile at the rain, & keep
the cold far, far away. A bear for wear & all
the good looks of a debutante. That’s a lot to
get for $4.95, but it’s all yours in a Weathertight
Jacket.

AFTER THE PROM TON PIE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
iiiE CAMPUS ON FOURTH STREET

See JIM SARRIS, Campus Representative.

STRATFORD’S
is SOUTH FIRST STREET

""0111111111111.111111111
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YWCA Initiates
Series Of Open
House Events

GEOLOGY CLUB
HEARS TALK BY
BAILEY WILLIS

4.41

First in a newly-organized series of week-end events will be the
"Saturday Night" open house
sponsored by the YWCA in the
Student Center, 120 East San Antonio, this Saturday evening from
7:30 until 11.
Admission is free and entertainment includes games, dancing,
singing and refreshments. A store
of new games have been added to
the "Y’s" repertoire for all those
who wish to play. For those who
prefer to "sit-by-the-fire", popcorn and marshmallows will be
furnished.
The evening’s program includes
a taffy pull for any and all who
wish to participate, according to
Betty Grass, chairman.
"The purpose of this series is
to furnish an evening of fun and
entertainment inexpensively for
students on Saturday nights,"
Miss Grass stated. "Stags are
welcome."

The luree winch created the
San Francisco earthquake was so
great that it could have shot a ton
of earth 1,000,000,000 miles, according to Dr. Bailey Willis, noted
Stanford earthquake-chaser.
For twenty years the seismologist has been engaged in traveling
to the scenes of disasters to probe
the source of their disturbances.
It was in 1922 when the Chilean
earthquake shook Dr. Willis out
of his Stanford laboratory and
started him globe-trotting on the
tail of these rumbilngs of the
earth among the Andes, Himalayas, and young and growing
ranges like those in California.
Most violent earthquakes are
likely to be the ones least publicized, according to Dr. Willis, because they are in uninhabited
areas.
The ’quake at Long Beach was
comparatively small, said the seismologist, but brought so much destruction because of the thickly- ART COUNCIL MEETS
populated area and the poor conTODAY IN TEA ROOM
struction of the buildings.
Dr. Willis stressed the need for
Art Council meets in the tea I
tying buildings together, to preEconomicsj
vent crumbling under the sway of room in the Home
building today for luncheon and a
the earth during a ’quake.
business meeting, according to Patricia Oakes, president.
"Meeting’s purpose," said President Oakes. "is to lay plans for
making the public conscious of the
art exhibits which are brought to
the campus."
Group pictures for La Torre will
be taken again on Tuesday and
Thursday of next week, announces
Ken Stephens, club editor.
Those with appointments for
Tuesday are asked to be at tie
steps of the Art wing at 12:10 of
that day. They are Kappa Phi,’
Grace Hall, Botany club, and Eta
EpsUon.
Groups with appointments for
Notice ot civil service examina
Thursday are Sociology club, Mary
tions for jobs that might be of
George Co-operative, Bible club,
Interest to college students, espeand Junior Council.
cially those who graduate soon,
has been released by Sacramento
officials.
Examinations for junior payroll
classifier, State Compensation Insurance fund, and intermediate
payroll auditor, State CompensaDick Young, four-year Police tion fund, have been scheduled for
major from Oakland, assumes the March 8. The Jobs, open to men
duties of record clerk in the Ber- only, pay entrance salaries
of $110
keley police department tomor- and $150 per month,
respectively.
row, William A. Wiltberger, head
Entrance requirements for the
of San Jose State college Police
junior payroll classifier examinaschool, said yesterday.
tion are: education equal to comYoung worked part time for the
pletion of the twelfth grade, and
Berkeley force while attending
college here and was a member one year of clerical experience in
of the Police club and active in compensation insurance work, or
education equal to graduation
police activities of this school.
from college.
He graduated from University
The intermediate payroll auditor
High school of Oakland and attended San Francisco Junior col- examination requires education
equal to completion of the twelfth
lege before registering here.
iirade and three years of responsible non -clerical compensation in.iirance work.
Applications must be filed with
DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
t lie State Personnel Board by FebOPTOMETRIST
ruary 26, and if filed by mail must
South Third St
Bal, 4848 be postmarked not later than midL82
night of February 26. Application forms and complete informan may be obtained by writing
10 the State Personnel Board, Sacramento, or to branch offices in
Los Angeles or San Francisco.

Group Pictures
Taken Next Week

JOB SHOP

State Job Exams
Given March 8

Police Student
Assumes Duties

CORSAGES

Flowers for her hair
Junior Prom

COLLEGE,

NAVLEr
20 E. Sin Fernando

B

titfilD

js

Sigh Of Relief
For Reporters
For years members of the
Spartan Daily have heaved
sighs of relief %hen they saw
the paper appear on the campus each morning, WI there
have been times when it was
feared the old hand-feeder
press might "fold up" before
the issues were printed.
However, this nuttter will
cause no more worries as the
Globe Printing Company, which
prints the Daily, has installed
a new $6500 Kelly automatic
press to replace the old -inner.
Yesterday’s edition was the
trial run.
The old machine could print
only 1000 papers an hour, while
the new press prints twice that
number in the same time and
can do many more if necessary.

Blesh Attends
Meeting In SF
The California association for
health, physical education and recreation will meet in San Francisco
tomorrow at San Francisco junior
college to hear speakers of prominence in this work, according to
T. Erwin Blesh, program chairman.
Among the speakers to be heard
are Dr. Herbert ’R. Stolz, Dr.
Oliver Byrd, Brutus Hamilton, Dr.
Jean McFarlane and Dr. Arthur
Esslinger.

HONORARY DANCE DR. SILVERMAN
1GROUP PRESENTS TO ADDRESS
EVENING RECITAL BIOLOGY CLASS
No reserved seats, except to
groups, will be held for the modern dance program to be presented by Orchesis, women’s honorary
dance group, next Thursday evening at 7:30 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge for the program, according
to Miss Marjorie Lucas, Orchesis
adviser. The program is presented not to make profit, but to give
those students interested in modern dance an opportunity to present their ideas, and to give interested persons the chance to see
these ideas as the students work
them out.
One of the most interesting
dances in the program is that presented to the spoken accompaniment of the "Hollow Men", a poem
by T. S. Eliot. The poem was
written by Eliot in 1925 and expresses the post war disillusionment of the world.
The poem will he read by Mr.
Bay Irwin of the Speech department. The dancers are Fred Triplett, Tony l’erry. and Leonard
Green of the men’s dance group.
This dance will be presented by
the group on February 22 at a
symposium at Mills college as
their most interesting problem ,
tlu year.

Dr. Milton siivernain,
specialist of the San
Friv.
Chronicle and former din,.
the Hall of Science at
the
1940 Golden Gate
speak to the generalExpositi,,
biolou:,
Tuesday.
"Dr. Silverman is the
broadly informed scientist ;
acquaintance," states Dr.
"An outstanding Alma’,
the scientific field, he has i.
a number of papers dealri.
his researches in hie-eh!’
and pharmacology. Noss
duction is a popular book
dealing with the fascinatii,
co Pry and history of drt.,:,
has also taught in the 5,,
M .dicine in the Universr,
California.

AN
DAI

CUP
CAKES
More than a dozen deliciousEei
frosted and plain. round th
sauara.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

We GiveZWGreen Stamps
PURE
i’"n Lbhe
. C
SUGAR
SUPER CRYSTAL
Sk. 1’v
MARKETS
FRANCO’S
Tall
MILK Cans
4 251
QUALITY
F RA1105

LIBBY’S
Corned
BEEF
Reg. Can

18
DEL MONTE

SUCCOTASH
Contains
Golden Bantam
CORN
Tiny Green
LIMAS
No. 2 Can

Tomato
CATSUP
14 Oz. Bottle

GRAPE
JUICE

3 FOR

Quart Bottle

25e
DEL MONTE

TUNA
No. 1/2 CAN

2 Cans

25

14e

C
SHREDDED

PHILLIPS

TEA GARDEN

Large Jug

1 7c

LIBBY’S
PEAS
No. 2 Can

Sardines

LIBBY’S

In Pure

ROAST
BEEF

Olive Oil
Reg.

Cdfl

Lge. Can

IOC 19’
11
211
PAR COFFEE
G rapefruit Juice
14‘
SALMON
3 46‘
SNOWDRIFT
391
WESSON OIL
3 n14
JELLO DESSERT
FANCY CODFISH
FRANcas
20.
s ICE CREAM
25’

29

C

I LB CANVACUUM PACK

SUNSHINE Ut,
SWEETENED

No 2 CAN

HAPPYVALE
PINK

71

TALL CAN
CAN

QUART CAN

Pancake SYRUP
FLOUR
TOE. PKG.

Tea Garden

23 e

SIX FLAVORS

No. 112 CAN

YTILAUQSTUN-OD

FQILAANLCI TO;

DOZEN

QUART BRICK

10
11001 NM
1811.1011
C01.1340

INDIVIDUAL
I N S TRUCTION

You may’
begin at
any time
and advance as rapidly as your own
ability will permit.
Write for
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.

__...011111110

